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near J.B.Stoner, 

Sorry thio get lost in the stack on ay desk. if he did what I asked his to to 
before I got these extra copieu Jerry ahoule have sent the to eou. 

I heard frau his toiey. Ale still talks and thinks like a child. I's sorry for 
kin. 

'Tilley appears to kave flipeei out entirely. 

I have some ieformatioe free several dependable sources. 

When treed and Cohen phoned you they were using uhat is called a psychological 
stress evaluator. Wh:a they askei you if you had ]down Jimey earlier thee he said 
they Vert hopiag the machine would show you were not telling the truth. Zn eer 0Piliee 
these machines "say" whatever theeeporator .ants teem to "may." 

They and Lamm are pals of a pal of Fonste-wales nance O'Toole, who used to bleu. 
he says used to be a. CIA. He has this gaieet frost these days. 

They have the reputation aif 12511PC or misusiuge this all the time. Not just ea 
you. But on you they boasted, which is hew it got back to me. Prep one to whom they 
boasted, one I've net been in teach with for a while. 

The east-cast ana the west-coast creeks have molt!,  comeee project:sale seae they 
work en separately. 1'am* and Dick Gregory have a book deal with the ancillaries lined 
up se Freed, Cohen & Ce. are eorkiee ea a different kied of bone. They are braggine of 
being in regular touch with Jieey had of getting eztorial free his. They will not nett 
copies. They'll wave ew lepee around ane they aro in and accreeitei. 

Typically Jima has net only said nothing of this. Ea has implied the opessite. 

It is amply incretiblo to me that Jinzy would ignore what he has been told, that 
thee, people be is clealiee with net only believe be was the killer bat whether or sot 

they believe it tried to place stories with hie as the killer and you and Jerry as Dee 
conopiraters. 

Whether or net they are police agents - and a case can be nade out - they have a long 
record of doing or: saying amythine. If you can find any of Freed's stuffaike The Glass 
HiuseTapes, read. it. 

I've get it pat away:, but i fo have a copy of the story they were trying to peddle, 
what the TMAGQ248,1 alsost went for. I have to protect sy source but yea can see it. 

The way the phonies Abby 4aaa and "ane have worked it is to use Kajak to get to 
speak to hells, who was led to believe it was for NBC, and then ethers by other devices 
eat lies, and then to go to Coretta king en this with ferout stories. She get body Yeses 
and ethers working on it. reune lined the black causes in the 4.4ingresei up end 'arm used 
Fauntroy,as Minn aloe die. Lane is even saying he is 'iimey'a lawyer. This and what case 
from a CIA tea= fereer is now the House investigation cane about. 

The investigation has prosecutor-types aid big-city ceps in all key positions. I's 
seaying away. I've had teueh fights with a couple and said Ili have nothia: to de with 
the committee except uflder certain circumstances. Tno first was that two not be a:and:feted. 
The first of these two has departee. The second is Sprague. 	has problems am . he'll have 
sore of them. Jerry still wile not believe that they have alreaey 	 is the 
aasaasia.I have just heare free him. I do fear that between. 'ieey any worry the FBI does 
not need such help. Jimmy wee net as jails rise as he thinks. He left one hell of a trail 
for an escapee. He probably had so notion of what ley ahead. But I'm telling yeu there 
was no real trouble tracing him before he told Huie all he did. You'll have to speed days 
to read it all. Meanbwile, ferry's nation of a solution is to cop Suniaye en judges. 

Sincerelv. Hmreld lniab2!rm, 


